
The Entertainment Committee is looking for someone or several some-
ones who participate in the Social activities of the Club who would like to

assist in sharing the fun with picture-taking at these events. 

I would like to thank everyone for all
of the preperation that was put in for
hurricane Nate; the damage could have
been worse without it. I would also like
to say a huge THANK YOU! to every-
one who came down, grabbed a broom
and helped with clean up. We have
started assessing and getting bids to
make repairs to the piers and gazebo.
Hopefully, we will be able to get every-
thing back to normal quickly.
The channel appears to have survived
the storm and, while the depths will be
their normal shallow when the breeze is
out of the north, we did not have any
major shoaling due to Nate. 
I want to congratulate our sailors who
went to the Viper 640 North Americans
at Fort Walton Yacht Club; with the
boat becoming the new Capdevielle
boat it was a great opportunity. We had
Juniors sailing Optis and High School
sailing is in full swing with the team
competing along the gulf coast. Pete
McGriff represented Fairhope High
School at The Cressy in St Peterburg.
There is a lot going on the month

with The Round the Rose regatta,
Commodore’s Cup and Thanksgiving as
well as the usual children’s Movie Night,
Porch Social and Beer & Bingo. We are
also entering the time of holiday parties
and events that get planned at the club.
Our staff is working to make it so that
these events don’t interfer with mem-
bers enjoyment of the club. Please
remember that making reservations
helps them in this job and the enjoy-
ment of your dinig experience.

Thank you,
Randy Fitz-Wainwright, 

Commodore

From the Commodore The Little Hurricane that caught us . . .
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We missed a lot of the
bad winds but the high
water pushed ashore by
storm surge brought water
under the club house and
sand, trash and debris
from damaged docks and
waterfronts all down the
Bay.

Sailors, Commodores, committee
members and concerned members
came down to help with the mess.
Rick Byrne was down Sunday on
the first tractor and John Adams

came down on
Monday with a crew
to scrape the sand
back onto the beach.

If you helped and I
didn’t get your name,
thanks for your help. 



More hurricane aftermath clean-up

Past Commodore Barbara Brown contributed
to the pictures on these pages

It looks pretty grim but for those of
us who remember Katrina, this was
not a bad outcome considering the
problems the rest of the Gulf popula-
tion experienced this Summer!



October threw us a
curve ball this fall
with the late tropi-
cal storm Nate. Not
so much damage as
there was just a bit
of a mess to clean,
and schedules to
rearrange. We still

had plenty of exciting sailing once
we got through Nate.  Joe Comer
and Nate Hartwell avoided our
tropical storm to enjoy USODA
Southeast Championship at St.
Petersburg Yacht Club. The High
School traveled to Ocean Springs
for the Shearwater Regatta, with
windy rough conditions on
Saturday and Sunday being rained
out, we finished the event with 1st,
2nd and 3rd overall.

Congratulations to skippers, Pete
McGriff, Max Morgan ,Gavin
Valentine and crew Elijah Healy,
Molly Dorman, Adler Rux,
Chandler Taloney, and Madison
Johnson.  Our next event will be
the Mississippi High School
Championship in Gulfport on
November.

Congratulations to Pete McGriff
for his 5th place overall finish in
the ISSA Cressy National Full Rig.
He represented the High School
SESIA district with an impressive
finish! Out of the 18 participants
representing their districts he and
one other young man were the only
one competing that were not in
their junior or senior year. 

I hope everyone has a wonderful
Thanksgiving Holiday!  See you on
the water. 

The Mainsheet is published
monthly by the Fairhope

Yacht Club, a member of
the Gulf Yachting Association and

United States Sailing Association.
Circulation includes all Fairhope Yacht
Club members and GYA affiliated
clubs.  The Mainsheet, Fairhope Yacht
Club, P.O. Box 1327, Fairhope, AL
36533, or e-mail to
mainsheet@fairhopeyachtclub.com by
the 20th of the month prior to publica-
tion.  
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The Layline ~ Sailing Director Holly Murray

Attention kayak owners: If you had a kayak on the rack at FYC
and have not registered it, they have all been moved. These
kayaks are being offered for sale-starting bid is $25.  Contact the
waterfront director if you have any questions.  

It’s the tail end of October with the
first taste of Winter, 50°,11/12k winds
and whitecaps out of the North and
4 Advanced Opti Sailors were out
with the Sailing Director, practicing
starts and roundings. We will be
looking for them at trophy time by
Spring!



Happy fall, everyone! Fall sailing sea-
son is in full swing and the juniors are
active on the water!
High school practice has been in full
swing every Tuesday and Wednesday
night, and attended their first regatta,
Shearwater Regatta at Ocean Springs
Yacht Club, on October 21-22. The
team claimed first, second, and third,
with skippers Pete McGriff, Max
Morgan, and Gavin Valentine. Crews
were Elijah Healy, Molly Dorman,
Madison Johnson, and Adler Rux.
Congratulations sailors!
Pete McGriff sailed Cressy Nationals
on October 28-29 in St. Petersburg,
FL and placed fifth overall.
Congratulations!
Thank you to all the members, par-

ents, and
coaches who
helped the jun-
iors prepare for
Hurricane
Nate, both in
evacuating
boats and pack-
ing up the boat
barn; also
thanks to everyone who aided in clean
up as well. 
As the weather cools off, the winter
sailing season heats up, and practices
become more frequent! I can’t wait to
see everyone out on the water in their
cold weather gear!

Camille McGriff
Junior Commodore

Junior Commodore’s Report

The Jerry Ellis high school regatta was cancelled
due to weather.  Shearwater at Ocean Springs
as an interesting FHS sweep.  The wind was
very strong and all of the boats other than ours
took a DNF and headed back to the harbor.
Sunday races were cancelled so Fairhope wins
again.
FHS sailing team at Ocean Springs - from left:
Pete McGriff, Max Morgan, Chandler Taloney,
Adler Rux, Gavin Valentine, Madison Johnson,
Molly Dorman 

Junior Honors

High School team sailing

Awarded each year to
the outstanding Junior
Yacht Club member,
the Marty Cup honors
the Junior who has
contributed to the club
in leadership, sports-
manship and involve-
ment in activities
throughout the year.

The Boat
Cohen
Award honors the first-
year junior who has
shown the most
improvement in skills
and participation as a
beginner.

Nominations for juniors should be
sent to the FYC Office and the
awards will be announced in
Decmber at the Commodore’s Ball 

As some members might know, I qualified for the Cressy
Championship last month in our regional qualifier in Fairhope. The
Cressy Championship is the high school singlehanded national cham-
pionship, and each sailor must qualify in their respective area before
going on to the Nationals. This year the regatta was hosted by St.
Petersburg Yacht Club in St. Petersburg, FL on October 28 and 29. St.
Pete is usually a light air venue in the fall, so I trained a lot in light air
both here in Fairhope and in Houston with the Gulf Coast Youth

Sailing Association which I was able to join earlier
this fall. Finally, on Thursday afternoon before the
event, we drove down to St. Pete for the event. The
first two days at the venue were typical, with winds
light and chop at a minimum. We were only able to
get two races off on Saturday due to lack of wind.
Sunday brought much more wind than the previous
days with a front coming through. The highest
winds recorded on the race committee boat were
37.5 knot gusts, while there were definitely some
gusts that broke 40 knots during the day. We did 11
races on Sunday with a first warning at 9. Since it
was a high school event, races were only about 15-
20 minutes long and the race course was very close
to the shore so that sailors could get food and coaching after races. This
caused very shifty and puffy conditions on Sunday when the breeze was
coming off the shore and off the skyscrapers on the St. Petersburg sky-
line. At the end of the event, I ended up in 5th overall and the 1st
sophomore and underclassmen. Big thanks to both of my parents and
everyone who helped me prepare for this event. I have two more years
of eligibility in this event and I'm very excited to represent Fairhope
High School and Fairhope Yacht Club in the future at this event and
hopefully win it.                               

-Pete McGriff

Report from Cressy Championship ~ Pete McGriff



Pete at Cressy & HS Team at Shearwater, Ocean SpringsYC 

Please LIKE us on Facebook at Fairhope Jr. Yacht Club! 

A few extra pictures to

showcase our Juniors

in winning moments,

Pete McGriff taking a

respectable 5th place

and First in his age-

class at USSA National

Single-Handed

Championship, and our

FHS team again show-

ing their skills in any

weather at Shearwater

Regatta in Ocean

Springs.

Any Junior parent who goes

along to support the FYC

teams and take pictures of

their own as well as other

children are incouraged to

add to the experience that

the Mainsheet provides for

the members by send pic-

tures and stories to us to

include on these pages. This

month we were heelped by

Gretchen Valentine and

Dawson Morgan
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A kitchen-emergency at FYC late Thursday evening with
the Kiwanis Gumbo Cook-Off due on Saturday morning
lead Chef Jacob to ask for last-minute volunteers to lend a
hand serving samples of his gumbo cooking skills at the
Kiwanis Gumbo cookoff.

Answering the Friday afternoon call to serve on Saturday,
were Sally Weeks, Tere Mills and Jacque Miller.

Thanks for helping out and showing the FYC Spirit.

November~2017

fYC serves it up at the gumbo Cook-Off

Holiday hours for Thanksgiving Day: 

Buffet Dinner: 11am-Last seating 2pm

Bar: 11am-5pm

Thanksgiving BuffeT MenuThanksgiving BuffeT Menu
Meats & Dressings:

SSmmookkeedd  TTuurrkkeeyyss, Roasted Turkeys, 
Fried Turkeys, Roast Beef & Smoked Ham

Traditional Stuffing, Oyster Stuffing
Vegetables:

Candied Yams, Sweet Potato Casserole,
Green Been Casserole, Steam Corn, 
Sweet Corn Casserole, Lima Beans, 

Mashed Potatoes
Salads:

Broccoli Cranberry Salad, Waldorf Salad, 
Carrot Salad, Salad Station

Desserts:
Pumpkin Pie, Sweet Potato Pie, Chocolate
Mousse Cheescake, Apple Crumb Cobbler

29.95$ plus tax and gratuity
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New

Year’s 

Eve

December~2017

MeMbership Meeting night
Pasta Buffet! Choose the pasta, sauce
and ingredients you like for $10. 
sunday Fun races: Join us!
Sign in at the bar to know your hand-
icap. Join the after-sailing fun at the
bar to talk about your race.
Monday night pot Luck: 6:00,
Bring a dish and meet FYC members.
tacos on tuesday: Sunset on the
Bay and tacos. What could be better!
3rd Wednesdays: beer & bingo
6:30 to 8:30. Fun with friends and a
chance to win a pot!
3rd thursdays: regatta coM-
Mittee meets to plan and support
club and GYA racing events.
Everyone is invited to join the fun.
1st Fridays: auxiLiary Lunch
11:30 each First Friday, with lunch
and programs that are designed to
expand participation in the club.
2nd Fridays: Movie night and
supper for our young members while
you enjoy the service in the Dining
Room. 
3rd sundays: porch sociaL:
With the Winter coming, the hours
are now 5-7; if the weather is less
pleasant, we will meet by the fireside
in the Ball Room.
noveMber 4: ring around

the bay regatta! A blast of fun
with special ways to earn extra

points with extra passen-
gers, costumes and other
sneaky means. Race
around the fixed marks on
our compass rose in either

direction and party as pirates after.
Don’t miss the fun!
noveMber 26: thanksgiving
buFFet! Always a great event to
gather together with
family and friends and
enjoy a wonderful spread
of food, from soup to
nuts. Seating times are
11AM through 2PM so
make your reservations now!
deceMber 9: the annuaL
coMModore’s baLL: The annu-
al event that honors the members,
Seniors and Juniors, who have con-
tributed so much during the year
FOR THE GOOD OF THE CLUB!
The food will be plentiful and the
music danceable. 7PM.
deceMber 17: a sociaL
With santa; A chance for
our youngest to sit on
Santa’s lap and have a
party of their own. Holiday
music will fill the air around

the Fireplace as the afternoon Social
continues.
deceMber 24/25: christMas
eve & cristMas day: The Bar

will be open Sunday until
4:30 and Brunch will be
served until 2PM. 
The Club will be closed on
Christmas Day. 

deceMber 31: neW year’s
eve! Another end of the year. The
Bar will open as usual at 4PM.You
won’t need reservations to come,
dance, say “Goodby,” to the old year
and welcome the New Year but you
will need reservations if you want to
eat Chef’s Special New
Year’s Creations starting at
6PM! Breakfast will be
served after midnight to
make your trip home safer!
Make your reservations
early with Pauline if you plan to eat
dinner as well as see the new year in!
January 1: neW year’s day!
If you’ve made it up by noon and want
good luck for the New Year, a big pot
of black-eyed peas, greens and corn-
bread at the Bar will help chase any
gloom away as you watch the football
that fills the airwaves until we close
and go home about 6PM. 

WHAT’s Happening at the Club!

Holiday hours for Christmas: 
Christmas Eve: Closing 4PM Christmas Day: Closed

New Year’s Eve: Special Celebration Schedule in Happenings 



FYC AUXILIARY REPORT
At our October 6th

meeting, we voted in
our new slate of officers:

President:        Darlene Sirmon
Vice President:  Elaine Postma
Secretary:    Jo-Anne Crawford
Treasurer:           CY Fitzpatrick

There has been some confusion
as to who can join our Auxiliary.
I hope this will help you under-
stand. Our By-Laws state the fol-
lowing:  Membership in the
Fairhope Yacht Club Auxiliary is
open to any spouse of a FYC mem-
ber in good standing. FYC mem-
bers may attend and enjoy activi-
ties of the Auxiliary but may not
vote or hold office in the Fairhope
Yacht Club Auxiliary. By holding
office we mean one of the four
board officer positions as listed
above. Our fiscal year begins
October 1st and ends September
30. 

A note from our new President:
“We'd like to encourage all FYC
members to support the auxiliary
by joining. We want everyone's
input”, Darlene.

WOW! If you missed the
LADIES NIGHT, you missed a
great party..
There was delicious food and a

great social gathering. I didn't
know we had so many good cooks
in our group. There were approxi-
mately 50 ladies present. We
received 6 new members and 9
membership renewal.

Our 2017-2018 year is off to a
fantastic start. If you were unable
to attend ladies night, don't
worry, there will be more fun
activities planned. Be sure and
mark your calendar for our next
meeting that will be held at the
Yacht Club on Friday, Nov. 3 at
11:30 am. We'll have Donnie
Barrett, Author & Historian from
Fairhope Museum of History as
our guest speaker. You'll not want
to miss this meeting. Come meet
our new members and friends. 

Mark your calendar and make
plans to attend. Hope to see you
on November 3rd.  

Darlene Sirmon

President FYC Auxiliary

Halloween  Ghost i es  & Goul ie s take  t h e  Ballro om by  s t orm
A hoard of revellers took the Club by storm as the band played
on and the food disappeared. The Ball Room filled with dancers
and partying friends. Chef Jacob provided bite-sized tempta-
tions of Tuna, Soft-shelled Crab bites, chicken and meatballs,
dips and spreads that were tasty and quickly consumed!

Left to right, Treasurer CY Fitzpatrick,
Vice President Elaine Postma and
President Darlene Sirmon

Caught cleaning up after the
party, Judy Oxford, above,

was responsible for the
great spooky decorations!



This is just a
small sample of
the fun and 
foolishness that
descended on the
Club for
Halloween. 
Be sure you don’t
miss this next
year! 

More Ghost i es  & Goul i es  t han  e ver!



Capt. Carl Black returned from
New Zeeland to represent FYC in
the Wooden Boat Festival in
Madisonville, La on the Tchefuncta
River and as you can see he won
First place in the race! 

Here is how that works.
Participating teams are provided
with an identical designated supply
of wood, and booth to build the boat
within a limited time. This takes
place in a park for everyone to

observe and maybe help too. Most
teams build a boat much like a
pirogue; it is Louisiana after all.
Entrance fee to the park is five dol-
lars for seniors and that should
include most of yall.

Now in case you do not want to
watch people try to build boats all
day there are plenty of other activi-
ties too. First, for the children, there
is a miniature wooden boat race.
They provide all of their own materi-
als and build the boats ahead of
time. The race is in a large stock
tank.

Exhibits include some of the most
beautiful wooden boats both sail and
power. Don’t know if you knew but
PT boats are wooden too and there
was one there for you also. 

OSUNDAY FUN RACES OSUNDAY FUN RACES 
FALLFALL SERIES SERIES 

10/15:You win some, you lose some and,
some are rained out. The first thunderstorm
came about 12:45 and there were several
more through out the afternoon.  Therefore
there was no race and the Fall Series
Standings stay the same.
PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING
CHANGES IN OUR SCHEDULE:

Saturday 10/21  Double Handed Regatta
Saturday 10/28  Lost Bay Regatta
Saturday 11/4   Round the Rose Regatta
Sunday   11/12  Sunday Fun Race  -
PARTY after race to award Summer Series
Trophies.
Sunday  11/19  Sunday Fun Race
Sunday  12/3  Sunday Fun Race
I don't know about you, but it looks like a
lot of FUN to me.  Hope to see you there at
all these events. 
Don’t forget the Round the Rose Race
which adds a lot of room for play to get
ahead of th competition. Last time, we
awarded extra points for animals, in-laws
and costumes among other things. The Race

is sailed around the outside of the fixed
marks in either direction, starting from East
and going North or South at your choosing!
As this race is the Commodore’s favorite,
the party after will be one not to miss.

Sunday Sailing Report 

Report from the Wooden Boat Show - David Barr

ATTENTION:
SLIP RENEWALS

According to the
Harbor Committee
bylaws slip renewal
applications are due by
October 31.

Application forms not received by
December 1 may result in reassign-
ment of slip.
Please contact the harbor com-

mittee via email to
fycharbor@gmail.com if you have
legitimate reasons for not meeting
the deadline or if you do not
intend to renew your slip. You may
also drop off your applications or
written reasons at the FYC busi-
ness office or mail to the club
addressed to the Harbor
Committee. 

Sandy McCall
FYC Harbor Committee

Membership Report
October 2017

Invited to Associate
Membership:

James G. Beck, Sr.
William H. Crawford
Dave Howell
Harvey E. Jones, Jr.
Stephen Jacob Ingersoll
Teri Odell
Bruce R. Record
Will Meador

Invited to Equity
Membership:

Robert Dudley
Haden Giddings
James E. Hughes
Alan Kuhn
Welcome Aboard

Mike Landers
Membership Chair

The Double-Handed Race, taken from
SeaCliff by Wells Wilson, sailed
through a grey misty day.



W. Holt Naff

THE HARTY CARPENTER GROUP

www.fa.ml.com/thehartycarpentergroup
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Please support the Members whose Ads support the Mainsheet

The Computer health of the Mainsheet
is maintained by The Computer
Doctors. Without their help, your Editor
who is Computer-illiterate would be in
serious trouble. We highly recommend
their work if you need computer assis-
tance.

<marc@TheComputerDoctors.net> 
251-955-5552




